
Every child shall be empowered to develop to her/his fullest 
throughout her/his life. If we are truly serious about a better 
economy, competitiveness, etc. for our country, we have not a 
child to waste •••• and each of those children must be empowered to 
become the very best she or he can. This means we will be 
committed at the top here in DC but it also means the empowerment
,of parents, neighborhoods, communities and voluntary 

, organizations across this country to work together for the 
greater good. ' 

We did our best. 



White House Fellows 
May 	 13, 1993 

Thank you.~.~iNJ 
I want to share with each of you today the programs and processes 
we are undertaking within the Clinton Domestic Policy Council and 

.'a little about the primary principle on which our work is based. 

Pres. Clinton: 5 major goals outlined for the cabinet/staff at 
the 	Camp David Retreat 

1. 	 Ec~nomic package 
2. 	 Health Care Reform 
3. National service 

». 4. Welfare Reform 
'j.5. Campaign Finance/Lobbying Reform 

Domestic Policy has a finger in each of these pies: 
1. 	 Econ. pkg.-emphasis on children/families: economic council 

(new) t: {'""T' L-~ luV W( ~ 'X, x: - ('(J~.I1 ./
2. 	 Health Care Reform: you have a panel ~om~ this eo

I'11 save the war stories fe~ them to share. HOwe¥e~ 
~'t want~o gloss ov.~ it withoQt saYin,~e~have some very 
funda- , eu a. Vl.t.d-(,o~
mental decisions to make as a CO~- and this issue when 
you 
stop and think about,it is one of the few we can undertake 
that is so intensely personal to each and every person.

3. 	 National Service: ~-bea¥d earliez fzom S1if two Domestic 
Policy staff members have worked tirelessly with Eli on the 
National Service piece as well as the companion student 
financing reform components.
Welfare Reform: working groups; Mary Jo Bane and David 
Ellwood; paradigm shift- from WORK IN·EXCHANGE FOR WELFARE 
to WORK INSTEAD OF WELFARE. We will here get into child 
support as well as child care issues. 
Campaign Finance/Lobbying Reform issues: introduced 
recently. Two staff members working on this. 

Other projects: Education which is involved in all the others. 
Goals 2000. Empowerment zones: cOllaboration. 

But what is really the underlying theme of this Domestic Policy 
Council: 
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June 1.6, 1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 	 Bruce Reed 

Kathi Way 

Mary J 0 Bane 

David Ellwood 


THROUGH: 	 Carol Rasco 

SUBJECf: 	 Preliminary Issues for Welfare Reform 

Last week, we ~fficially aIUlOunccd a welfare refonn working group made up of 
officials from the White House and the agencies. We have met with key members of 
Congress in both parties. and are working with an advisory group of governors and other state 
officials oh recommendations that they will present to you at the NGA meeting in mM
August. In the meantime, we will begin a series of public hearings and site visits to 
promising welfare refonn programs around the country. 

•• - • j ~, I . ~ ."Our goal is to·have a welfare refonn·plan ready by the fall, for introduction-late this "" 
year' or next January, as the centerpiece of your 1994 State of the Union address. If you 
would like to mOve.more quickly, pLease let us know. 

We intend to build the welfare reform plan around the themes you set forth in the 
campaign: 

* Making Work Pay, through an expanded BITe and health reform. 

• Dramatically Improving Child Support Enforcement, by increasing paternity 
establishment at birth. improving the collection system, requiring absent parents to take 
responsibility for their children, and perhaps testing SOme fonn of child support insurance. 

'" Better Education, Training, and Support, by building on the JOBS program to ensure 
that people have access to the tools they need to escape welfare, and begin to integrate 
welfare mothers into the larger system of education and training. 

* Transitional Time-Limited Welfare and Work, by replacing the current system with 
One that enables and requires people who can work to go to work. 
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. We have set up 10 working groups to address the.major components' of a welfare 
reform plan: 1) Making Work Pay; 2) Child Care; 3) Child Support; 4) Absent Parents; 5) 
Post-Transitional Work; 6) Transitional Support; 7) Private Sector Job Development; 8) 
Program Simplification; 9) PreventionlFamily Fonnationj and 10) Modeling. 

As we proceed with this project, we would like your initial thoughts on how to go 
about ending welfare as we know it. To begin with, we would like to take up a few pivotal 
issues: 

III How bold should the plan be? Should we set out to reform welfare Or to end 
welfare? 

. . 

'" What else can·wb do to piomotework, family, and personal responsibility? 
How far can we go in toughening child support enforcement? Should we 
consider/othermcasurcs to help families with children, such as child support 
insur~Cc and/or a refundable children's tax credit? 

[CAROL -- THE MATERIAL FROM HHS CAME TOO lATE FOR ME TO EDIT IT 
DOWN TO SIZE, AND ADD SOME BALANCE. I WILL DO SO THIS EVENING, AND . 
GIVE YOU A NEW ·VERSION IN THE MORNING. 

ATTACHED ARE FOUR DRAFT PAGES FROM HHS. KATIII AND I WOULD liKE TO 
MAKE THEM SHORTER, AND REARRANGE THE MAJOR ISSUES SO THAT .CHILD 
SUPPORT INSURANCE IS IAST. (WE DOUBT mAT THE DISCUSSION ON FRIDAY 
WILL GET THAT FAR.) 

KAmI IS PREPARING A DRAFr AGENDA, WHICH SHE WILL SHOW YOU FIRST 
THING IN THE MORNJNG. 

SORRY FOR TIIE DELAY. FEEL FREE TO CALL ME TONIGHT (362-9595) IF YOU 
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. .. '. ; . 
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ISSUE #1: R£:roBMJNG VERSUS ~ONG WELFARE 

The President has called for an .tend to welfare as we know it." Most of the work 
done by the working group .to date is based on. the notion that the goal is to find a g,nuine 
alternative to welfare. A ma.jor focus has been on .insuring that people can adequately s~rt 
1h'::.lll:'!iclv=.J out.s.ide ot the APDC systelll--focusSWg 011 work imtead of ~lfare. ThUJ there is 
a heavy emphasis on non-wglfare supports connected to work. A second emphasis is on 
moving people o,ff the welfare system as quickly as possible. rather than encouraging th/:m to 
work while on welfare. These two emphases are different from what one sees in most state 
welfare refonn e£foru--either in their implementation of the JOBS program, or in their waiver 
requests for state dcmonstru.tic;ms. 

Under all scenarios, the working-group anticipates considerable flexibility ill state direction 
and implementation. But ultimately we ..vill have to face the question of how much of the 
basic culture and focu.s \ViII tome fr9mth~ federal government The Bush administration 
followed a. poll!;)' of "welfare reform through state waivers," a poliey which many state 
official~ would like to see as the centerpiece of this administration's welfare ,reform, OUf 

" .",~ ,,,,,_,~~PEl~te~ce_:with r~c~t~dcurrentwaiver reQl1.e!rt's sugge~ that .this rOHte is unlikely,to end 
weltareas, "~e ,knpw . it/-,St:tte'·sert~SUffiCien¢y~niiited :welfare'\Icfotms;~terid·1o·focu$(on;'-::·-· ~;. 

.imp~oving the'iOBS program and on providing work incentives within the welfare system. in 
the form of hieber eaminz!; disregards and lower henefit reduction r_tes "Even t.he mo!;t 
dramatic of the state' proposed demonstrations are not oriented to getting people oflweIfare 
quickly and supporting 'them outsid.e the welfare system when they work. Partly this is 
because- it is hard for states to envision genuine altematjves to the welfare system. and hard 

,,·'for' them'to develop programs--like -a lar8e.,sca1eEITC·-neces.sary,to.r.~pl~e.~.,w.e1f~fQt: " .. "_' ," 
substantial numbers of peoJ'le; 

The Working Group is operating on the assumption that the goal is to genuinely transform the 
welfare system while preserving a high level of state fl~ibi1ity. More moderate reform 
would call for e~anding and enriching the JOBS program, or .relying on state-generated 
reform aoproaches. The more modera1:e strate~ has the potential for genuinely improvmg the 
welfare system. The leadership of the Working Group believe that it is possible and desirable 
to be much bolder. to fashion an approac:h that focuses on quickly moving people off' welfare 
aud b.:lping tbem slay off through a s~ries of work. supports. If this ~QI.l]d be d~;lUe. lime 
limits in the welfare system itself 'would be much more reasonable. since we would e:.'ltpect 
many fewer people to hit whatever time 'limit was imposed. 

ISSUE #1.: THE.DILEMMA OF SINGLEPAREN18--CHlLD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT 
AND INSURANCE 

No problem is more important or more vexini in welfare reform than that pos$d by the rapid 
inerease in single parents. especially children bom out of wedlock. Though divorces have 
leveled off~ the number of children bom to unmarried mothers continues to rise dramatically_ 
A major part of our effort must bill to tty and reduce th" formation gf single-parent fsmilies, 

:2 
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but me question remains of what one does about the single-parent families that 'h,,"c,d)tir:n 
formed. . 	 . 

; ,... .' 	 ' ' .:" ." ". 

Thedij,eIIln:ta,~s $;~i~~tfo~,4:,~~gle..pm:~ntscare in. an e~elY;0 difficu1t:poSitiori:,'~ey . 
q' ..,, are.'et~dJo ' ""'. e, fot.their,:child'Lalon8~~r,;"go~onto;;:w:elfare_~M8ny',,·

.......:....,...~7il'.~~~ 	 7'~·::~~1:~~'""""."""~ ,.".~~.~... ':~"'-~'!""'"''''''r ",IT'· ~~J , ~,.
• 

'",... ='-...~ ~e~E!t~l~C . ,y'~ oSc With- vcrY yOVng c;hi1d:t~} 1F4;f,,-o~),hfgl\lY.>... 

~:--,.~ '\~s ~taged backgrounds, are 'not in 'a position' to' cany 'the entire 'burden 'of.support, even 

,: - . .: Wiil1: policies:ill pl~ci~ to .m~ew9rkpay. They argue that single parents and their ~ildr~ 


need s(ulle aamtional econo:mi,c support to be .able to fulfill their responsibilities. But if 
supports are offered to help protect single paren~. it could appear that we are encouraging the 
fonnA#on of single-parCD,t 'fomilit:s. . . . . 

The obVious place to look fo~ additional economic support is the ab$ent parent. The current 
.\ child$UpP,Ort .nf~rcement sys(,m is 50 porous that lesS thana third of absent fathers! potential 

obligation is aCtually collected- A clrariii'tically iIi:tproved system would bring .essential" 
support tt) many single parente. md is a major focus of welfare reform. Moreover~ since 
money paid to the mother comes from the father, such a system strongly reduces incentives 
for fathers to foilA single..parent families. 

/ 	 , 
" 

The question is what should be done when the government is unable to collect money from 
the ab,\':(l!T'it p::I:rent dne tn hili: unemployment or active avoidance, One strategy would he to 
create a child support enforcement !Uld insurance system. 

This elem.ent is controversial. Proponents argue that it truly makes work feasible and 
<', . '" • 	 Iegitimize~'a'·genuinely·-time·Hmited'wtlfare'system;' Critics·see'it ,as distracting·.the'''''<-r'''''' <"""",o"~,,,;;,,:<,.••• <7' 

govemmentfrom gen'uihe child support enforcement efforts and·perhaps simply PTovidinfl 
welfare by another ,name. 	 .' .... '" , . 

A .child SUPPoll,enforcemem and insurance (CSEI) program would seek: to both dramatically 
improvediildst\PPPl1 enforcement and provide some proteclion to single parents by providing 
a government guaranteed minimum child sUl'Port payment (say $2,000 or $3,000) even when 

".: ., ~ ,:t' 

collec;tions from tnt absent father fall below the minir.l.ll.lm. Minimum child support 
payments would only be provided to custodial parentS Widl "an award"in 'j)iace. Moreover., any 
iIl::;Ui'~ child SUpPQll pa),lIu::nLs WQuldb-: oou.nt~d as inoome fot welrace purpos~ and welfare 

: ," OJ :.: ~~ ,benefits would be reduced dollar for 'dollar. A' woman on welfare is thus no better off. she 
receives some guaranteed child support b'ut correspondingly less welfare. But if she weatto 
work, she (;Quid keep her child support. Thus the only people who would benefit from the 
ensUred b~efit wOl.Jld be wQ!}cing single parents since unlike welfare. the money is not lost 
when people go to "NOrk, 

Advocates argue that a CSEI pJan would create a strong ..vork incenti~e$. make it .much easier 
to leave 'fIr':elfare for work, and significantly increase incentives for mothers to help get awards 
in plal:e. In addition, the insured benefit could be seen as anunmet obligation of the father. 
who could ~ las~ly compelled. to participate in training or work programt;: in li~'Q of the 
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payment.. It would clarify that a portion of the support for the child should be roming nom 
the absent fatber_ Finally. such a system 'W'Ould protect women of all economic classes. rather 
than targeting poor single parents as welfare does. . 

. 	 . 

Critics regard such plan~ skeptically. If single p~nts are· assured a child support paymen\ 
lb~)' wu,uy tbat stah':s will have Htde reason to track dc\YIl payments nOlllfathets. Thi~plan 
has been labelled I'welfare by another name" because it ioes to single parents and offsets 
weIrare payments for those who do not work. Some ariue that it could encourage the 
fonnation of more single-parent families. ' , 

5Ut~Do:rtelrg AUec that unless 4 pll:U1 at child 'support~()ICcmQ!tt GIld 
radically improyedchild. '" .. andW'1l~s~a 

.' . .. , ..'. ',the<;J'f)ser~~"p'areJ1t ..02..... ""... 

,... 	sy~em forsillgl~.'parents T"~Ith.:w

enf'orcoment system_ 


ISSUE ,#3: STRUCllJRlNG TJME..LImI'ED WELFARE AND WORK 

The prin.ciple of time-limiting welfare, or ensuring that 'lNelf'are does not in fact lUI !orevet~ 
had enormous appeal in the campaign and resonates positively with a broad range of people. 
includiD., welfare clientS. If supports for work are in place, if we have dramaticalJy increased 

',. ·""·;'chit'd·;support'::"'ana. if'we"nave'improved'education and training,· tben,il.se~ms;,re~ona.bl~.t~,.,. 
insist that after some period of time. traditional welfare ends and .some' 'sort' of work begins, ' . 
Moreover. everyone agrees there is meaningful work to be done: libraries are closed because 
communities cannot afford staffs. community organizations have dozens of ways to use new 
workers. child care programs need more help, just to name a few_ 

But significant questions arise: how many people can reasonably be expected to work and 
how does one mount a massive job effort that might be needed. 

The complexity .of people's lives, the characteristics of the caseload. and the difficulty of 
mOlUlting a mlSsivtl workprogra.m leaQ many to believe that a timi;ni'mit'should onb b,=' 
applied to a modest portion of thll caseload. at least a.t first The vast majority of recipients 
start welfare "With a child Wlder 3. Many have little work experience" Some are ill or have 
sick children. Some simply have trouble COpini with their lives. Moreover, requiring work 
of even half Df the caseload on for more than 2 year~ could require the creation of 1.5 million 
jobs or more, 

Inevitably critical questions involve cost and capacity. We would all like to see a system of 
100 ~cent participation in work or work preparation activities by those on welfare. The i% 
of welfare recipients with pre~school children could not r,easonably be required to work if day 
care were not provid.ed. .Bd\ll;illtlon end trcai:ning servic~s. though usunlly fUJ10cd outside the 

, 4 
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welfare system, are not free, nor is capacity unlimited. C9mmunity service slots also require 
investment in pl,anning.. 1eaehing:.squipment•.!!lId 5UpelY'iSOl'y time. 

The JOBS program currently spends about $800 million nation"lNide. and. enrolls ~Qut 7 
perf;ent of reeipients. Even the best-performing states currently salVe only about 15 percel'Jt 
of recipients. Only in a very few pla~....Riverside, Califgmia bering th~ btlst knuwu t£(lunplt::
-has the JOBS proiram substantially affected the WI!tj the welfare system operates, Just 
moving all the states toward a program like Riverside would be a majgr taskt especially if 
more mandatoJY work was expected. No state now relies on mandatory "WOrk for more than a 
small proponion of c:lients. Attempting to reach everyone and ultimately requiring work 
would. thus be a giganti(; leap. and an apenslV<l one. And some 'WOrry about what will 
happen to the l'waUcing wounded!' on welfare now. . ,. 

A new system could be phased in. ~ither by state or by cohort of welfare recipients. Tha.t 
would lower the initial eost and provide some time for lessons regarding the magnitude and 
solutions to cost,capacity,and implemen'ta1i,on. The chulle.ngc wil1 be how to m~Die costs 
while at the same time being bold enough to meet our commitment to real change.. 

A second big issue is "the consequences of non-compliance. For a system of required 
particlpatiOJ1and work to be perceived as a genuine end. to welfare as we know it, there 
wouJd h.3ve to be serious penalties fornon-participa.tion. B\:lt current practice iae1udes strong 
due pro~ess projections. penalties affecting adults only. and extremely low sanction rates of 

" any sort . 
.",~.t·";:+'''~''j'','·'''''· '~~;';\"'''i-;' !~'" . • ~ ' .• r ) ,~·".4~ ", 'f r~!,. 

' ... ,' ' ..,' , 

Serious consequences for non-participation are crucial to the integrity of a new system. 
Howe.ver~ both !he moral legitimacy and the feasibility of strict e~pt.ctarion' and time limits 
on ~ashaid will derive from theexisten~e of supports and opportunities to make work work. 
Because all of the e]ements must develop together. the management of a phased·in appro3Qh 
is crucially important. . 

·It is important tC'l reali7e that hpth the mnr.al legitimacy and the fe.a.o;ihility of a rea.~(')nable 
strict time-limited welfare system hlnge critically on the magnitude and nature of supports for 
work Qutsida the welfare system. The easier.it is"for ~people to. support thei~" famUies thro~gh 
work outSide of welfare. the fewer people 'Will reach any nme limit on cash wd and need TO 

be placed in public: or community jobs. With a rich array of non·welfare supports .- including 
theexpanqed EITe. child care. improved child support enforcement and perhaps child sup~rt 
insurance -:- a woman cou1d be better off than welfare even working half time. Half..time work 
seems feasible even for mothers .with very youilgchildren and those from highly distressed 
backgrowuis. It would also reduce the wst of child care and job creation. Thus a final 
questiQn which will need to be explored. is the extent to 'Which spending more on supports 
outside. the welfare system will reduce the need for and cost of providing work for people 
who reach the end of a time-limited support program. 
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TO: Carol Rasco 

FROM: Sheryl Dicker 

DATE: June 10, 1993 

RE: Background on Key New York Issues 

The following is a brief summary of the key health, 
human services and educatjon jSSUE!S facing New York 
state .' 

At the American Jewish Committee forum on June 17, 
you will share a panel with Mike Dowling, Governor 

'·Cuomo'~ s' ahie,f,·aide. <on.·,heal.th·,· ,human services .. and..: 
education. Dowling will replace Mary Jo Bane as' ' 
the commissioner of the Department of Social 
Services next month. Dowling's major initiative 
has been an effort (in the planning stages) called 
the Neighborhood Based Alliance (NBA) to create 
community based services in targeted nigh poverty 
communities. 

Health - The most politically pressing health issue 
involves the current hospital reimbursement system, 
that is due to expire on .oec.emt:?~r_ 315;t. Most of 
the Governor's efforts concerning health care 
during the present legisla~ive session have focused 
on that problem. GOVernor Cuomo did issue, 
however, a health care 'reform proposal last winter. 
At its heart, it is an attempt to extend the 
Roohester model to enhance the capacity of local 
communities to plan, manage and control the cost of 
the health care through the development of new 
preferred health networks. There are no bills 
pending to carry out this proposal and there is 
virtually no discussion about it. 

New York has adopted many of the federal Medicaid 
options for poor children. All pregnant women and 
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children under age 1 who are living at or below 185 percent of 
the poverty level as well as children through age 8 living at or 
below the poverty level are now covered. New York also has a new 
Health Insurance program known as CHIP (Child Health Insuranoe 
Program) for non-Medioaid low income uninsured ohildren. Thus, a 
majority of poor young children in New York State have health 
insurance but many lack access to services. For example, EPSDT 
is underutilized in New York state and lmmunization rates remain 
very low. According to CDF, New York state ranks 38th in its 
incidence of low birthweight, /44th in the timeliness and the 
extent of prenatal care, and 39th in its rate of infant 
mortality. 

Child Wallar@ - There are approximately 65,000 children in foster 
care in New York. 'There were over a quarter ofa million 
reported cases of child abuse and neglect in 1990. The number of 
child abuse and neglect cases in the courts more than doubled 
during the decade of the 1980's. This enormous growth was 
caused by the problems of crack and increased poverty~as well as 
by litigation that compelled New York to monitor and pay for' 
kinship foster care. In New York City, for example, almost half 
of all foster children are in kinship care. New York state has 
put a cap on foster care payments to counties 'with mixed results. ,

,,"'..";'.' ..."'" The 'cap' was' iriteridEi'Q(' tocreat:e"'-a:"rlscal iricenfive",to 'limit the::' ""," .:,'~ '.~,::\':"'~<";' 
number of children in foster care and to target resources for 
preventive services. 

welfare -New York has been slowly implementing the Family 
Support Act. There is a continuing problem of lack of child care 
for potential participants with young children. New York does 
have a small innovative demonstration project called the Child 
Assistance Program (CAP) which allows working recipients to keep 
more of' their earnings as well as reo.eive additional support. A 
bill is pending in the legislature to extend CAP partioipation in 
the state. 

Early Childhood Program - New York has an array of early 
ohildhood programs. These programs have different eligibility, 
funding and program components. Yet, the vast majority of young 
children in New York state still do not participate in any early 
childhood programs. Less than 20 percent of eligible children in 
New York attend Head start progr.ams. A reo~nt preliminary survey 
in New York City done by my Commission indicated that of the poor 
children ages 3-4 waiting in tha courts~ less than 20 percent 
attend any early childhood program (Le. Head start, programs for 
disabled ch:i.l dren, New York state funded Pre-Kindergarten program 
or any ohild oare program). 

PRESERVATION PHOTOCOPY 
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To begin ~o address the complicated array of different funding 
streams, the Governor has proposed a seamless funding bill for 
child care now pending before the legislature. This is a 
necessary first step but putting together all of Ne\i York's early 
childhood programs appears to pe.down the road. 

Last year New York passed legislation implementing the Federal 
Infant and TOddler Early Intervention Program. We remain hopeful
that the program will be linked with existing child care and Head 
start programs to ensure that children with developmental delays
receive services in community>based settings such as day care 
centers with typically d~:!veioping children. 

'~yglt!QP - A major unresolved issue in New York iathe 
methodology (particularly the USe of property taxes) for 
financing education. 

The national ARC has rated New York State as 50th in the nation 
for inclusion of children with special needs in regular school 
programs. In 1990 the Bush administration cited the lack 'of 
enforcement of the least restrictive environment requirements in 
its monitoring repo:rt. The Department of Education is coming to 
New York for its regular monitoring visit this month and once 
aga:in wil·l be,~,f.ocus.ing. on· enforcement ·of the."least,r.estr..ictiv,.e"",. ie·".... ·.. "',. 
environmelitprovisfons •. Ther.e"have been no' initiatives from the '. 
state Education Department to begin to resolve this problem. (It 
should be noted that the Governor has little power over . 
Education.. The Governor appoints members of the Board of 
Regents, the policy making body fo~ the state Education system) . 

Mental Health - New York still has dozens of old State hospitals 
including several psychiatric hospitals for children. Change is 
slow. The. Governor has proposed legislation to begin to change 
this system ~hat will enable ~he development of community based 
programs to prevent residential placement of children with 
emotional disabilities. There is also pending legislation, 
likely to he passed, that would require that funds saved from the 
closing of state hospitals and/or beds be earmarked for 
community-based treatment programs. 

~lease feel free to call me if you want additional information on 
any of the above or on any other potential issue.. I look forward 
to seeing you on June 17th. 

PRESERVATION PHOTOCOPY 
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April 19, 1993 

MI. Carol Rasro 

Asststant to the PUlsident mr 

Dom"tiC Policy 

The WIlite Iloulc 

Waah1ngtcm, D.C. 20'00 


Dear Ms. Rasco: 

Thank you for agreeing to speak at the joint pubUc policy meettng spomored 

by the. Amorlcan Jewi&h Committee and UIA~Federa.tion. 


The mwmg will toke plaoo on lbursday, luue 17, from 12:30·2.:00 p.m. at 
.UJA..Fed~ratfon, 130 Sagt 59 St(eet, New York City. We woulc1ut thatY9u 
speak for approximately 10 ·12 minutes ou the fldmlnbtrationT dDmesti.. policy 
proposal1. lbere will allO b, lUlolhe.J speaker who wiU present 

, 

an lIJalysis of 
the impllcatkms of tbeae proposals for New Yolk State. Ai.OOQ as we bave a 
wnftrmation of tho $CWnt1lpeakor, _ will forward the. name to you. 

Back:~und m!terJnl on the Amcrtean Jewish Committee·s SOCial policy agenda 
wi\! be sent to you under separate CQVer. 

llookloxwatd to mee.tin8 you on June 17th. 

SIncerely, 

~~~ 
DlaDC Steint'nan 
Euclltive Director 
New York Cbapter 

http:t)\1ir.lc.1d
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The message voters were trymg to send last rear was . 
,Wed., June 16,1993 Rocky Mountain News .. .. ..... ';:"COLUMNS 

Economic plan 

will sink ifpublic 

abandons debate 

·friend of mine who normally prides herself. on he'rA. knowledge of current events recently threw in tbe 

to,:":cl ~n President ~Iinton's budget proposals. ' .. 
" Without professional academic training how can I 

make an informed judgment on· the cost and ~ortb of the 
program?" she asked. . \ 

~everal people .1 know are reaching this conclusion. 
While many Amencans voted for change in the Novem

ber elections, they feel increasingly dis
" , empowered as' the debate On how, tb 

change the economy and society be
, comes a technical discussion oftax and 

budget policies. Few believe they have 
the capability to follow along. . 

It would be a serious mistake for the 
public to opt out of this debate. Last 
November,· Americans felt the country

G E had taken a wrong' turn. That forced 
ary • . candidates to pay attention to' basic 

• • R.u.b.in... ' speilding and social policy issues. To fix. 
I the problem, citizens will have to focus 


. . .' . like a laser beam 011 governrrient, de-

!Tlill~dmg that It re1lect their. values and act'effectively to 

realIze them. . 	 . 

", ". 

.	not anti-government. Rather, it was a call for leadership 
to combine compassion for poor Americans with pro
grams that would promote self-sufficiency and strength
en families' ability to support themselves. Americans 
were not turned ort on government as much as they were 

, 011 agovernment that failed to reflect their values. 
:. The Clinton budget plan speaks to these concerns. Its 

bnsic theme is the creation of public programs that result 
in private ·self-sufficiency. The programs begin in early 
childhood with proposals to offer educational health 
services to all children. 

.' For teen·agers and young adults, it creates apprentice
ship opportunities .and job training that, unlike many 
current programs, would be targeted to youth who truly 
need help in acquiring work :tkiJls, not those already most 
liI(ely to find jobs. 
. For. the working poor, the budget offers tax credits 

that assure that if a person works fuU-time, his or her 
family will not have to live in poverty. It would also move 

.	many current welfare recipients to self~sustainlng jobs' 
and put more pressure on absent parents to support their 
children. " " '. " .' . 

It accomplishes these . goals within a budget that 
reduces the federal deficit that most Americans clearly . 
consider too large. The budget requires more taxes. but 
in return Americans get' a lower federal debt and. pro
grams that reflect national values. 

What has been tost in the recent technical debate over 
the budget is an appreciation of .these basic values of 
work and self-support. Voters approved of many of the 
initiatives to promote self-help now included' in the 
economic plan. but have lost focus on these issues. Since 
November. many Americans have come to feel economi
cally disenfranchised. 

This disenfranchisement is a prescription for economic 
and policy disaster. Experts have .been talking about 
policy reform for years, but action only began when 
voters were aroused to pay attention. U the public now 
abandons the debate, we will simply return to the status 
of a lot of talk and no action. . 	 . . 

Partly, the waning of public interest in the economic . 
plan is the result of President Clinton's turning his 
attention to health care and other issues. But part is also 
an ass\lmed incompetence by many, like my friend, to 
deal with economic and policy issues. . " 

Americans must remem~t that it was our pressure 
that got the p"liticians to propose an ecollomic plan that 
reflects our values. It won't pass without our continued 
commitment and support. 

We ne,ed to demand of our representatives in Washing
ton, "It's the economy; fIX itt" ." 	 . 
Cary E. Rubin is dl'rectar a/national affaih.fur:lize'.A.m~n'. 
r.anjcwish CfJirlltlittia.· • .' , \. ..... h'l'!' ..... ,. ,." '. 

. "., 

I 
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SENATORS ON FINANCE PANEL. 
I REACH ACCORD ON A BUDGET II 

WITH GAS TAX AND NEW qUTS~ 
. Budget Measure H.ghlights. r '.;' 

the Democratic Party being on a new 
course, a centerist course." 

The fuel tax the Democrats agreed 

to would raise only about $24 billion 

over the next five years, much less 

than the $72 billion that would be gener· 

ated by the Administration's proposed 

energy tax. 


To make up most of the lost revenue, 

the Senators would reduce Medicare 

spending by $19 billion in addition to 

the $50 billion cut sought by the Presi· 

dent. would restrict some of the tax 

breaks fot business the Mr. Clinton 

wanted to stimulate investment and 

would limit somewhat the increase in 

tax credits Mr. Clinton proposed for 

lOW-income workers. 


Over all, the meas4re is projected to 

lower the deficit by a total of slightly 

more than $500 billion over the next 

five years. But the last few billion Clinton is certain ate measure are these: 

dollars were obtained through a gim- CJTax deductions for business meal 
mick. Some tax breaks scheduled to t 1· b d an.d entertainment would be lowered t· 
expire, like one giving businesses a tax 0 c ear a u get 50 percent from 80 percent. 
credit for rtsearchand development b 1 k CJTax breaks for companies will 
expenses. would be extended by this . ott enec . plants in Puerto Rico would be mor· 
legislation for only a year or two in- generous than the ones in the Hous. 
stead of five, even though no one doubts -------------- bill. tJTax deductions for club due, 
that they will be extended again once including airline and hotel clubs, woul< 
they lapse again. er." be disallowed .. 

The central element of the Clinton The senators also tried to keep an P.Deductionswould be denied ir 
. proposal, higher taxes on the wealthy eye on the views of the Democratic some instances for salaries of corpo 

that would raise more than·$150 billion senators who do not sit on the commit- rate executives exceeding $1 million. 
over five years, would be retained un· tee to insure· they cobld maintain a The top tax rate for individuals, nOll 
der the Senate plan. And the Senators majority when the measure comes to a .31 percent, would be raised to 36 per 

,would go one step further: They would vote. The Democrats hold only 56 Sen- cent for couples. with incomes frolT 
raise the capital gains rate 2.8 percent ate seats to 44 for the Republicans. All $140,000 to $250,000 and for single tax 
for taxpayers with incomes above the Republicans are expected to vote payers with incomes from $115,000 (( 
$250,000. "no," and several Democratic senators $250,000. A 10 percent surtax would Ix 

are not known as party loyalists. applied on incomes above $250.000, cre·Eases Social Security Tax 	 f ff· 
Clinton LOoks to a Coofeience ! . 	 'Going to Need Every VOla' a mg an e ectlve top rate of 39.6 per·

But the Senators would also raise the 	 '" cent. 
From the President's perspective, : income threshold above which retirees In a highly unusual step. Senator The top rate on capital gains, whict 

the details are not so· important as the Imust pay taxes on a larger portion of George J. Mitchell of Maine, the major- are the profits from the sale of invest· 
. fact that the legislation can pass their Social Security benefits. Under ity leader who is on the Finance Com- ments, would generally remain at 2~ 
through the Finance Committee bot~le the President's proposal and the House mittee. called all Democratic senators percent. But because of the surtax, thE' 

bill, single retirees with incomes above to a caucus meeting tonight to hear the tOP rate on capital gains for the wealth-neck. "What he's most interested in at 
$25,000 and couples with incomes above details of the agreement before it was iest taxpayers would be 30.8 percent.this point," said Mr. Clinton's press -

ACOMPROMISE PLAN 


Clinton Pins Hopes for 

More of His Proposals 


on aConference 


By DA VID E. ROSENBAUM 
Spo<:..I,o The New Yor1I Times 

WASHINGTON, June 16 - The Dem
ocratic senators on the Finance Com
mittee agreed today on a set of new tax 
increases and spending cuts, pushing 
deficit-reduction legislation one step 
closer to becoming law. 

The agreement, struck after days of 
agonizing bargainln& incorporates 
much of what President Clinton pro
posed and the House of Representa
tives approved last month. But it dif
fers from the President's plan in im
portant respects. 

Most significantly, instead of a new 
tax on all forms of fuel, which the. 
President wanted, the Democratic sen· 
ators .favored a 4.3-cents-a-gallon in
crease in the Federal sales tax on 
gaSOline, diesel fuel and most other 
forms of fuels used for transportation. 

$32,000 would have to pay income taxes secretary, Dee Dee Myers, "is seeing on up' to 85 percent of their Social
the process move forward so that we Security benefits, instead of the 50 per-
can get it to conference and hammer cent they now pay. The Senators would 
out an agreement." raise the income levels to $32.000 for 

Treasury Secretary Uoyd Bentsen single retirees and $40,000 for couples. 
praised the senators tonight and called The corporate tax rate would be 

; the agreement "an important step raised to 35 percent from 34 percent, 
along the path to enactment." retroactive to last Jan. I, just as in the 

House bill. Mr. Clinton won tWO other important 
Before the House vote last month, victories in Congress today. The Senate top Administration officials blanketed broke a Republican filibuster against Capitol Hill, buttonholing lawmakers 

campaign finance legislation, and Com· and twisting arms. In the end, they 
mittees in both the Senate and the were successful in getting the Presi-
House approved his proposal for a na

t· dent's program passed with only small 
tional service program. 	 changes, but it was by a margin of only

six votes. Senate Vote Assured 
By contrast, the Clinton team was 

A" for the budget,the Democrats hardly in evidence this week, a clear 
hold a slim lI-t0-9 majority on the indication that the Administration did 
crucial Finarice Committee, and the not want to cut deals with the Senators 
accord among them guarantees that that they could not trade away in the 
the committee will approve the deficit· House-Senate conference committee 

where the final legislation will be writ· reduction measure this week and send 
it to the full Senate for a vote, probably 	 ten. 

Unanimity among the Democratsnext week. 

publicly announced. ," The new tax rates would be full\" 
"We're gOing to need every vote to effective· on income earned in 1994 

pass this, and we want them to feel Only half· of the increase would bE' 
involved," said Senator David Pryor of applied to income earned in 1993. 
Arkansas,.another member of both the, Medicare taxes would be applied te 
Democratic leadership and the Fi-, all income. Now. the taxes are applied 
nance Committee. i only to income under $135,000. 

The Finance Committee will meet in! The 4.3 percent tax on transportation 
publiC on Thursday to debate and even, fuels finally approved, which would go 
tually adopt the plan. But with the into effect Oct. I, would be in addition 
outco.me no. longer in doubt. the public to the existing Federal taxes on gas(!
meeting IS Important mostly as a for- Ime, diesel fuel for trucks, railroad 
um from which th.e senators can make diesel, aviation gasoline and jet fuel. 
speeches· on televiSion. The Federal gaSOline tax, for instance. 

Among the other aspects of the Sen· is already 14.1 cents a gallon. 
==============~~==",;===~",,;;;~~=== 

. 

was essential since they hold such a·
Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan of slim majority on the Finance Commit

New York, making his debut as chair tee, and all nine Republicans have said 
man of the Finance Committee with they will vote against the plan. That 
this legislation, called the measure means that each of the 11 Democrats 
"the most progressive change in taxes on the committee essentially holds veto 
since World War n." , power. Many of them exercised that 

Eighty percent of the tax increases : muscle to shape the bill so that it 
benefited their states or at least disadwould be borne by taxpayers with in· 
vantaged their constituents as little as comes above $100,000, he said, and f am possible.ilies with incomes belo\1l $20,000 would 

Tortuous Bargaining get a tax cut. 
Senator David L. Boren of Oklaho That made the days of bargaining 

ma, who had threatened to block the leadmg to today's agreement especial
President's proposal, called the bill the ly tortuous. The final details of the 

accord were nailed down this afternoon senators approved "a great improve
in a tiny conference room on the third ment" ·and added, "It keeps faith with floor of the Capitol just off the main 
corridor, jammed with tourists, be
tween the Senate and House Wings. 
. "You've got II people who represent 
different institutions and different con
stituents," said Senator Kent Conrad. 
Democrat 0; Norti". ::Jakota. "YOl' 
make a litt}(? mov~ on ;\ledicaid. and 
you've gOt to rensit the corporate rate. 
All these pieces have gO! 10 fit logeth

http:outco.me
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SENATE DEMOCRATS' 
REACH COMPROMISE 

ON· CAMPAIGN BILL 

PASSAGE APPEARS CERTAIN 

Clinton Gets Limit on Spending 
for Candidates but Loses on 

Public Financing Issue \ 
--... \\\ 
By ADAM CLYMER 
SpeeiallO The New York Times 

WASHINGTON, June 16 - Senate 
Democrats made a series of deals to
day that all but assured passage of 
campaign-finance . legislation that 
would impose voluntary spending Ii~-

..its-butehmmate most-of-the-pubhc 
financing President Clinton had pro
posed. _ 

After extracting concessions from 
the Democrats, 7 Republicans joined 
with 55 Democrats to end the nearly 

. three weeks of debate on the bill. The, 
!vote was 62 to 37, or two more than 
, necessary to break a Republican fili

buster. A final vote is scheduled for 
Thursday. 

Today's actions represented a major 
victory for Senate leaders and Mr. Clin
ton - even though public financing 
would be open to a candidate only when 
an opponent spent more than a limit 

I 

, based on a state's population. . 

Opens Way for Change . 
Indeed, if the bill bE!comes law, the 

voluntary limits ma well curb the rise 
In campaign spending and mark e 
first im rtant chan e In eiectturfli"'w 
since 1974, when public financm for 
PresldentJal~ections was adopted. 

But final passage of the measure, 
which faces yet another tough battle in 
the House. is hardly assured. And even I 
if it makes it through the House. sharp 
disputes are likely to break out in a 
House-Senate conference. especially 
over provisions in the Senate measure, 
including one that would reduce the 
maximum contributions by political 
action committees to $1,000, from 
$5,000. 

Except for that section dealing with 
PAC contributions and a ban on 
franked mass mailings by any member 
of Congress in an election year. the 
details of the Senate bill apply only to 
Senate elections. When it takes up the 
bill this summer, the House is e:\tpected 
to add pro"isions covering its own elec
tion, which may include public financ
ing.. . 

The public financing that would ~ 
main in the bill, under ~ proposal by 
Senator Jim EX0I1, Democrat of Ne
braska, would be available to a candi· 
date who agreed to abide by the state 

Continued on Page A20, Column 5 . -'. 

. 

. 

Senate Vote Ends Filibuster 
.On Campaign Financing Bill. 

JCOrHinued From Page.Al 

spending limit if his or her opponent 
exceeded the ·limits. 

The candidate who agreed to the 
limits would be eligible for Govern. 
ment vouchers to pay advertising or 

. postal costs up to the full amount of the 
limit. Thus, in a state with a limit of $2 

: million, the candidate who abided by 
limits could get up to $2 million more if 
the opponent spent lavishly, as well as 
being freed from the spending limits. 

That provision was too much for 
Senator Mitch McConnell of Kentucky, 
the Republicans' leader in opposition to 
the bill. He said that "as long as it has 
spending limits and public finance in 
it," the bill would be unacceptable, and 
promised a challenge in court if it 
becomes law. 

It was also unacceptable to nine 
Democrats who v~)ted against the Exon 
proposal. One, Senator Paul Wellstone 
of Minnesota, complained, "I thought 
we were interested in giving challeng
ers a chance." He said the bill was a 
~'hollow reform," because "without the 

public finanCing, I dO~'t see how the 
challengers have a chance." 

Some See Aid to Challengers 
But Senator George J. Mitchell of 

Maine, the majority leader, said that 
while he believed in public finanCing, 
the bill would still be a major step 
forward for challengers. "The most 
significant factor in encouraging com. 
petitive elections," he said "is to im
pose a spending limit which dramati
cally reduces the amount spent by in"' 
cumbeats." . 

Senator David L. Boren, Democrat of 
Oklahoma and the bill's manager, said 
most incumbents spent more than the 
limits in the bill, while most challeng
ers spent much less. He said the meas
ure was a major step toward "leveling 
the playing field." 

Congress passed a similar bill last 
year, but PreSident George Bush ve
toed it, as the lawmakers had expected . 
The Senate fell I 0 votes short of over
riding his veto. . 

The seven Republicans who broke 
withtheir party's leaders to break the 
filibuster were John H. Chafee of 
Rhode Island, Wiliam S. Cohen of 
Maine, Dave Durenberger of Minneso
ta, James M. Jeffords of Vermont, 
Nancy Landon Kassebaum of Kansas; 
John McCain Of Arizona and·Lal'ry 
Pressler of South Dakota. The only 
Democr~t to vote against shutting off 
debate was Richard Shelby of Ala
bama. .' 

A Series of Limits 
The stine limits set by the measure 

are based on population, and run from 
$1.2 million in the smallest states to 
$5.5 million in California. Limits for. 
primaries would be two-thirds of those 
for general elections. . 

Because the Supreme Court ruled in 
1976 that m<!ndatory limits were un. 
constitutional, supporters sought tQ 
construct a series of incentives for 
~ndidates to abide by vOluntary lim-. 
ItS. . . 

In the, bill the' Senate will· vote on 
Thursday;candidates who have abided 
by the Ijmits will be entitled to buy 
broadcast time at half the lowest rate 
charged other advertisers. They win 

. also be allowed two low cost statewide 
mailings. . 

. . C3indidates who abide by spending 
hmlts would also be exempt from a tax 
on con~ributions received by campaigp 
committees. That tax would equal the 
highest l=orporate tax rate, which is 34. 
percent. But under the budget reconcil
iation bill passed by the House and 
pending in the Senate. it would go to 35 

. percent. 
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Clinton: Wins Key Votes on Plan 
For Service Tied to SchoolLoans 

By CLIFFORD KRAUSS \\\ 
Sprdal to 'I'M: Nt. 'York Tlmrs 

WASHINGTON, June 16 - With 
overwhelming biparlisan support, Sen. 
ate and House cOl1)millees today ap. 
proved President 'Clinton's nalional 
service program 10 enlist volunteers to 
do .,social, law·enforcement pnd enyi. 
roninental work in return for payments 

. loward education loans. 
DemocralS and Republicans har. 

kened back to the Iniliatlon of the 
Peace Corps and Vista (for Volunteers 
in Service to America) In Ihe 1960's as 
they voted for a program designed to 
spur greater community spirit, broad. 
en access 10 higher education and en
gage new grad'!ates in socially useful 
work. 

Virtually guaranteeing a major Ad· 
minist ration legislative victory before 
the end 01 the summer, Ihe Senate 
Labor and Human Resources approved 
the bill 14 to 3. After tinkering around 
the edges of the proposal. the House 
Education and Labor Committee fol. 
lowed by voice vete. 

lIew It Weuld Work 
The ;plan would create a National 

Service Corporation to allocate service 
slots to state governments, which in 
turn would distribute volunteer posi. 
lions to local governments, not.lor. 
profit organizations, SChODI districts 
and institutions of higher education. 

Local programs invDlved In educa
tiDn, environmental or police work and 
assisting the elderly or the homeless 
would orrer stipends to participants 01 
abolll $7.000, wllh the Federal Govern. 
ment picking up 85 percent of the tab. 
Aside from the stipend, volunteers 
awarded positions would receive 
awards 'of $5,000 toward paying orr 
their education loans for each year of 
work. Recent graduates of college or 
trade schools would be able 10 volun. 
teer up to Iwo years. and they also 
would receive health benefits. 

In a year when budgets are tight, the 
amount of money Congress will ulti. 

Continued on Page A20, Cnlumn I 

'mately spend for the program Is In 
question. Mr. Clinton called for $400 
million In 1994 to cover 25,000 commu· 
nlty service jobs. Earlier, the House 
Appropriations Committee approved 
:Spending only $105 million for 10,000 
jobs, although sponsors hope to get 
more money once the plan is passed 
later this summer. . . . 
. The Administration hopes that by 
;1991 some 150,000 parllcipants can be 
'Included In the program, which was a 
'cornerstone of Mr. Clinton's Preslden· 
:lIal campaign. It was viewed as a tenet 
'of the New Democratic agenda, which 
'calls for programs that emphasize per
sonal initiative over dependence on 
government 10 rgess. '. 
: But the plan has also been embraced 
by liberals like Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy of Massachusells; chairman 

:of the Senate panel,.who is a sponsor of 
.the bill. 

Best of Two Parties? 
"It combines the Idealism of the 

Democrallc Party with the programa·. 
,lie realism of the Republican Party," 
'Representative Steve GUnderSOI\'~'f 
WisconSin, a leading Republican bac 
er of national service, said before lh . 
. House panel approved the bill. 

Before' loday's VOle, Mr. Kennedy 
characterized tile national service plan 

as "an Important step t()ward revltallz· 


. ing our country by challenging citizens 

of al\ ages to become Involved In serv

ice programs In our communities." 

Senator Daniel R. Coats of Indlanala 
conservative Republican member of 
the panel who rarely agrees with Mr. 
Kennedy. predicted that the program 
would "rekindle some habits of the 
heart." 

Milestone of Sorts? 
Democratic strategists noted that 

while legislation providing leaves for 
workers In cases of family health 
emergencies and easing voter registra· 
lion h-'ve been enacted sino, Mr. Clln· 
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ton took office, this would probably 
become the first major bill to pass that 
originated from ihe Clinton White 
Bouse.. 

Although It' would affect far fewer 
graduates, tlie national service pro
gram Is designed to meet President 
Clinton's obJ~ctlves of reducing Inter· 
est rates on student loans by replacing 
middleman bankers with Education 
Department administrators. 

The Heuse has approved the direct· 
lending plan, but the Senate Labor and 
Human Resources Committee modi· 
fied the program last week to retain 
some banker involvement In student 
lending and phase in direct Govern· 
ment lending to students over several 
years. 

When Mr. Clinton outlined the nation
al service plan In April before an audio 
ence of cheering students at the Unl· 
verslty of .New Orleans. he predicted It 
would eventually '~revlVe America's 
commllment to community and make 
affordable the cost of a college educa
tion for· every American.': 

Republicans' Reservallens 
While watching the Ifouse panel

work th rough the bill with a few minor 
modlficallons today. Ell Segal, director 
of the Office of Nallonal Service. said 
Mr. Clinton "Is very excited about this. 
This was·certalnly what resonated duro 
Ing,lhe campaign." 
. Whatever dissent was voiced today 
in the two commiuees came from Re. 

publicalls. Senator Nancy L. Kasse· 
baum 01 Kansas, the ranking minority 
member on the Senate committee and 
herself a former volunteer In Vista, 
roughly' a domestic version of the 
Peace Corps, said she voted against the 
plan because It created too much bu· 
reaucracy. She suggested that $5,000 In 
debt reUef, which she called "educa· 
tional rewards," would be beller spent' 
directly on educational programs. 

Ms. Kassebaum is expected to offer 
a substitute amendment on the floor of 
the Senate thaI would create pilot na· 
tional service programs Ihal would or· 
fer stipends hut not educational bene· 
fits. 

In the House committee, Represent. 
ative William F. Goodling, RepublH'an 
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of Pennsylvania, offered an amell' 
ment that would create a n{'cds tesl 
aim the program's benefits at th~ III 
derprivileged. Democrats strongly 01 
jected, saying national sf.'.!'vic:e sholl I 
be open to people of all classes, not j" 
the poor. On a near pa,·ty·linc vott'. II 
Goodling amendment wa~ dcreated, . 
to 12. 

Rcpresentative Margc Roukell' 
Republican of New JeI'S('y, said sl 
was opposing the plan wiih regrel h 
cause "what we're dolnr, is planting II 
seed for a new full·bluwll l'ntltlem(" 
program with a conslilllcncy of , 
own." 
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Continued From Page Al An intense effort .U.S. Intensifies when the Pakistani soldiers responded to neutralize a by firing into the crowd.
Attack to -Oust· Pentagon officials said that today's 
 mercurial enemy_attack was directed at a four-block· 

square area of Mogadishu that serves ---,----------- 
. ~ASomali Clan as General Aidid's headquarters, com- in response to the'killing of the pa){i. 

~. By MICHAEL R. GORDON . 
Special 10 The New York Times ' 

WASHINGTON, June 16 - United 
States and allied forces mounted a 
major strike today against the leader 
of the dominant Somali faction in an 
effort to destroy his base of operations 
in Mogadishu an9 rout him from his 
headquarters. 

United States officials said the aim 
of the air and ground attack on the 
Somali commander, Gen. Mohammed ' 
'Farah Aidid, was to end his ability to 
:disrupt United Nations operations and 
.to eliminate him as a factor in Somali 
'POlitics. 

General Aidid has emerged as the 
most powerful and truculent of the 
'Somali clan leaders. Officials in Wash· 
ington also say he ordered the attack 
on June 5 that killed 23 Pakistani 
peacekeeping soldiers in an effort to 
push the United Nations out of Mogadi· 
shu. 	 ' 

A Recalcitrant Lealier 
United States AC-13OH. gunships and . 

. ,attack helicopters have already' de . 
stroYed many weapons caches con
trolled by General Aidid and have ·at· 
tacked the radio station he used to 
beam anti-United Nations propaganda. 
:But he did not appear chastened by the 
.initial strikes, and United States and 
.United Nations officials.said he tried to 
mobilize international opinion against 
the United Nations by inciting demon-, 
strations. 

The officials also said he might have . 
. provoked a second incident on June 13' 

by having his gunmen shoot atPaki- . 
stani poSitions during a mass demon.' 
stration. More than 20 Somalis died 

Continued on Page A14, Column 1 

munications center and main weapons stani peacekeepers said those respon. 
cache. sible should be caught and tried, a 

The attack began 1:35 A.M. Thurs· stipulation inserted at the insistence of 
day local t~me (5:35 P.M, today East- the United States. 
em daylight time) With cannon fire Pentagon officials have said that 'the 
from the AC·130H's, which are operat· United States has clear evidence that it 
ed by Special Forces troops and was General Aidid who ordered the 
equipped with 105-millimeter cannons .. attack on the peacekeepers. And the 

As the air strikes started, a multma
tional' force ringed the area, Pentagon 
offiCials said the ground force lI~cluded 
French, Italian, Moroccan, Belgian and 
Pakistani troops, but no Amencans. ('<
force of 2,200 United Sta,tes mannes I~ 
steaming toward Somaha but no declo 
sion has been made on whether they 
will be deployed. . 

General Aidid claims to have up to 
6000 fighters in the Mogadishu area,
b~t a Pentagon official said that fewer 
than 1,500 were reliable. 

Question of Capture 

Adminj~tration officials declin,ed to 
say if the United N~t~ons was trymg to 
capture Gene~~l Aldld. 

pentagon officials said tonight tJ:Iat , 4,200 Amer.icans. But since the force 
there was no immediate expectatlonl i~clude~ umts f~om many dlffe~e!'1t n~- ' 
that General Aidid would be ca~tured. 110ns ~Ith varymg levels of training, It 
But senior Pentagon officials said last, is not nearly as effe~tlve as the 26!0001 

. week that one aim of the operation was United States manne~ ,and soldiers 
to seize him and his top lieutenants. who "were sent to Somaha In December. 

A resolution by the Security Council Pentagon officials said last week 
, 	 that General Aidid's men were gener

ally a poor match for the United Na· 
tions force. General Aidid claims to, 
have 5,000 to 6,000 fighters in the great· 
er Mogadishu area, Pentagon officials 
say. "But as a practical matter, we 
don't assess that he has more than 
1,000 to i,500 . personnel that are reli
able in any sense," a senior Pentagon 
official said. 

General Aidid says he has about 
15,000 fighters throughout Somalia. But 
even including forCes allied with him, 
Pentagon offic_als estimate the total of 
"reliable" troops at 3,000 to 4,000. 

Though the United Nations has at· 
tacked General Aidid's weapons 
caches in Mogadishu, Pentagon offi· 
cials said the Somali leader still had 
access to some armored vehicles and 
trucks equipped with machine guns in 
central Somalia. 

The allied attack was directed at 
four square blocks in Mogactishu. 

Clinton Administration has asked Jon. 
athan Howe, a retired United States 
admiral who is the United Nations en. 
voy in Mogadishu, to ?apture the ~en. 
eral a senior AdmInistration offiCial 
said'today. 

Marines on the Way 

The United States Marine force sail· 
ing toward Somalia has Harrier attack 
planes, Cobra helicopters gunships and 
transport helicopt~rs that could ferry 
troops ashore. This force could be off 
the coast by Friday or Saturc;lay, Pen
tagon officials said. Its deploy~ent 
would add considerably to the Umted 
States striking power in the area. 

The United Nations force in Somalia 
numbers about 18,000, including about 

fJ 
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t'BUIOOPDm tliIl~"'~ 

BY TKLECOPIBR 

TO: CarOl H. RascO ~ 

FROM; Norman H. St9in,/ Y../L.J 
DATE: June 16, 1993 

RE; American Jewish Committee Forum 

I am forwarding copies Of the program announcement and a 
draft of tne program outline 'for the American Jewish Committee 
Forum tomorrow. As you can see, the program is also being 
sponGorsd by UJA/Federation. which is the major funding arm for 
Jewish social service programs both in New York and nationally. 

In addition to the mamo en Ne~ York State issues which 
Sheryl sent you last week, you may want to address SOCial POlicy 
issues generally as you did in the speech in Washington last 
month, with perticular emphasis on job training and welfare 
retorm. Of course, I have no doubt, nor will it suprise you, 
tnat questions from the audience will seek an advance preview on 
health care refo~. 

Thanks tor everything. See YOU tomorrow. 

NHS:ced 

Enclosure 
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The A..mcricW1 Jewiih Committee VJA-Federation . 
New York Chapter Depa.rtl:nent of Government 

Relation~ 

You are cordially invited to attend 

A Luncheon Forum 

on 

"The Federal Domestic Policy Agenda: Jmplications for New York State" 

featuring 

Carol Rasco 

Assistant to President Clinton for Domestic Policy 

Michael J.. Dowling 
Director of Health, Education and Human Services, Office of the Governor 
(Nominated to be new commissioner of the Department of Social Service:;) 

Thursday, June 17,1993 

]1:30 - 2:00 PM 


(Lunch und program at 12:00) 

UJA - Feder-deion 


130 East 59th Street 

New York City 


(second floor ballroom) 


Space is limited. Please reply on the form enclosed by June JO, 1993. The cost of 
the luncheon is $10.00 per person. Payment in advance is required. 
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rrHE FEDERAl. DOMBSl'lC POUCY AOENDAI 

NPUCATIONS FOR NEW von STA.TE


Sponsored by 

American lewiab Committee. N.Y. Outpt0' 


UJNFcderati.art. Department of Oovcmmr:nt Relations 

Featured 19Cakerst 

CAllOL RASCO 


AsaiIUlOI to PrelLdent ClintM Cor Domestic PoUcy 

MlC.HA.l3L OOWUNG 


N.Y. Stace Dir~or ot Health,. Education and Human Ser'lioe.s 


UJAlPedcratiClt 

TbIiJ'lday. JWHJ 17.19')3 


11:30 w 2;00 p.m. 


AGENDA 

(Program bc:alns at soon u aual~n""C bat 'been ~eated for lut1Ch) 

1. Welcome Steven Solcnder 

Sieve SoIc;jIC¢f welcomes everyone on behalf or UJA/F~deradon to tbls pro,graJIl to d~ the the 
lIOCfal fJ01i0' 'Priorities of the Clint,m adJulniStr&tJ\)I1. projected Congrelilonal and c::ltet:lutlve action 
to put them into effect ana tire likely impact on Ne\1l "York Swe IU"Id Cicy. 

EMpresses delight that Ale and UJA I)te co.spot\l5OrinS thil! program. signiiyinS the bnportance 
plACed by ootb a&ffll.;ies on J"lOlici~s IUld initiatives to addres.t the economic and comm.uruU needs of 
poor and minority communities. 

Thll.lks Dr. Diane Steinman and Elinor Schuman. txooutive wanisulnr directors ur rile New }"ork 
Q1ApteI Qr Ale. a1'ld Runald SoluwQY, UJAlFedcratioD.'s :Direc:tor of GO\'emm6Qt Re.larloIl&, tor 
their cfl'ort9 in organizing dte ptowam. 

Notes dIat this is one of a number uf jmportanl InatanQOs of eooperadon between our two 
OT,atlizaclons I;m ia.sues central to New Yorl(s Jewtsh and genoral comunitlc.s. Perhaps most 
I1Otewotthy was last September's oonfercnce on poverty. Tbe cor:Jb;renco PfQc:ed1agsarc at the WIles. 
tables. Our program today continue6 (lllr effort to edul:atc alta e~rth6 Jewish community, so 
we can pJay & role in shapin; federal aM uate poJlcies which eft'ea thel poQr .nd Dear poor and. 
more aencrally, the futuro of urbitJ11if'e for all of us. 

Introduces the dall: 
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Dr. Jo Fiftt. Chair of the NC\1I York Chapter', committoe on fater,lJ'Opp rcdadoM; J IIdy 'Peck. Cbalr 
olUJAlFederatiottS'S Committeeon Government Re1&Uool aad Nonnan Stein. See.rfltuy ofcbe Nc'fJ 
York Cbapcer, a me111bcr ofAJC'. Advocacy Task Fotctpand a liaison to tbe Jewish community for 
me Clinton (Ulpafgn. 

CAll& oft Jo PIne to begin the program. 

D.lntroducUQA of Propattl and of 041'01 Rasco Dr. Jo l\enu Pino 
(3 mfnlltei) 

10 Pine brlcfl)t outlines AJC'uocilll pOliO)' aa-naa, rellll:'WS the struefUre oftbJ. afternoon" program 
and formally Introduces Caro) ltasco. 

U. CUIlwn Administration Social Polit:y Pdorities;A frojectiOl1 
of 1bJnp to Com~ (is miDutes) Carol RaSCll 

Carol RaKO (evl.~ admfnifltratioll policies on iJUUatfve rclev&ftt to poverty !Lno e(:OftOm1c 
,oppOrtUl'li,yrempowerment,proj~lngO:lllirr:ilionalruponsei8nd.likelydmefre.meswherepouible. 
Noco. II.rCM ill which Jewi&h QOnutlunlty InvoJ~mel1i 'Wale be helptU1. 
IV. Introduction of M1cltacl DowUtl8 ludy peck 

(l mlnuu-lI) 

Judy Pook COl1lltlcnts bridl)' on VlA·; Involvement in state-wide legislative fDUluivCf which effect 
Jewish OODUUUftfty lIOcial policy concerns, says a 'WOrd about UJA"s Mltot)' with MJchael Dow1ic,. 
and formally Introduces bim. 

V. The State. the P«i$ and Soc:ial Poll",,, I"'itiat~. Michael Dowling 
(15 mln\:lto&) 

Michael Dowli1\g4i5CUSSes the ourrtntbUdget relevant to poverty/ctonomiooppoftunit)'.and pt'Ojeas 
posllblc Impact of federal. priorhi'f and Congressional actIon on t'Ilture etAt6 progntlD IDitlatives. 
Notes &feU wbc.rc JeWlsll community Involvement would be belpfuL 

VI. DIsoIJIISion 
(30 minutes) NcflDh Stein 


MoQc;rator 


Noma} Stein kfCks off the ~umon period by reflecting briefly on an.y striking IKlWCS rai&ed in the 
twO presentations and poaing ~ ftr§lt question in the Ught of them. Me.kea it dear that we want 
questiON, Itot apeec:he!l. 

Aller tile: di"euulon periOd, offers A britf i1.1mmary of suagesttom for action or furfher polley 
deliberatlollS within the lewish commucity. tbas$o ttle Ipcllkcra, and concludes the meetil'll
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THE RITE BOUSE 


Office of t~e Press secretary 


ro~ Immediate Release JUne •• , l't3 

statemeDt of the pre.. secretary 

The Oomestic Policy Council, chaired by President Clinton, 
has formed a Working Group on Welfare Reform, Family support and 
IndQpendence, charged with developing a plan to fulfill the 
President's commitment to end welfare as we know it.. 

The Working Group -- consisting of representatives from over 
a dozen ag~no1es and depar~ments involved in the task of 
reforming the country's welfare system -- will spend the summer 
and fall developing a ae~ailed propos~l to make wcrk" pay, 
dramatically improve child support enforcement, expand basiC 
e~ucation and jo~ trainlng, and cr~ate a time-limited 
transitional system under Which people who can work will go to 
work. 

It. will be chaired by 8ruce Reed, Deputy Assi~tant to the 
President for OomQ~tic PolicYi David Ellwood l Assistant Secretary
of Health and Human SQrvices for Planning and Evaluation, and th~ 
Assistant secretary of Health and Human Services for Children and 
families, after a nomineQ for ~hat pOSition is oonfirmed by the 
Senate. 

The Workinq Group will work closely on a bipartisan basis 
with Con9ress, as well as with governors, sta~e and looal 
offlcials, and others with an intQrQ~t in ~elfare reform. To 
increase pu~lic participation, it will condUC~ hearinqs, visit 
model programs around the country, publish workinq papers. and 
establiSh a center for public information and suggestions. 

I ., # 
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Chairs 
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The American Jewish Committee UJA-Federation 
New York Chapter Department of Government Relations 

present 


"The Federal Domestic Policy Agenda: 

Implications for Our State and Community" 


Thursday, June 17, 1993 

12:00·2:00 P.M. 


UJA·Federation of Jewish Philanthropies 

130 East 59th Street 


New York City 


PROGRAM 


Welcome Judith Stern Peck 
Chair, UJA·Federation, 
Committee on Government Relations 

Introduction Dr. Jo Renee Fine 
Chair, Ale New York Chapter 
Committee on 
Intergroup Relations 

. "The Federal Domestic Policy Agenda" Carol Rasco 
Assistant to President Clinton 
for Domestic Policy 

Introduction Dr. Joseph Okon 
Chair, UJA.Federation 
Subcommittee on State Policy 

"Implications for our State and Community" Ronald Soloway 
Director of Government Relations, 
UJA-Federation 

Gary Rubin 
AlC Director of National Affairs 

Discussion Norman H. Stein, Moderator 
New York Chapter Representative, 
AlC National Advocacy Task Force 


